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Midsummer Days in the Capital 
The Corcoran Art Gallery.
"How beautiful is the rainl 
After the du3t and heat,
In the broad and fiery street,
L i O r  I n t i ®  narrow lane,l-l K P S P u  1 C,  I f  L - G f l  lHow beautiful is the rain!"
Longfellow’s exquisite poem, in which seems to dwell the 
music of the falling rain, comes to me as I sit by the window 
this midsummer day and watch the crystal drops falling in 
refreshing showers upon the grateful earth. Very beautiful is 
the picture which unfolds itself before me. Below me at a 
little distance lies the city, softened and beautiful by this 
"tender veil" of rain. I see its s-ires and trees, and the 
noble river, and the great dome towering above all. This from 
the front windows of our house upon the hill. From the back we 
have a near and lovely view of the delightful, thickly-wooded 
grounds of the Soldiers’ Home. Unspeakably restful to the eyes 
and heart is the rich green of trees and grass, and very pleasant 
are the cool, refreshing nooks and dells in the recesses of these 
woods, - familiar haunts, where one can blissfully dream for 
hours, gazing through the over-arching branches up into the soft 
blue of the sky, hearing no sound save the cheerful songs of 
birds. It is easy to imagine one’s self in the heart of the 
forest, far away from the heat and turmoil of the town. Yet, 
from all the beauty which surrounds us here, we turn again to 
the dome. It is the magnet, end draws us ever to itself with
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a power and a fascination deeply felt but not to be explained.
Nor is it always a delight. In the bright sunlight it is too 
dazzling white, too glaring; it pains and offends the eye. But 
when, as now, a soft mist rests upon it, "half concealing, half 
revealing," it is wonderfully, dreamily beautiful. And at 
sunset, when the whole mass is suffused with richest rose-cclor, 
it is glorious. I am a devout believer in Italian sunsets; and 
yet I can hardly imagine them finer than those which glorify our 
hill top. After a succession of magnificent sunsets, there 
came, a little while ago, one which was the crown of all. We 
had one of these lovely summer showers which leave every tree and 
shrub and blade of grass the most vivid golden green. Then 
caine the marvelous display. In the west the clouds lay in 
great masses of crimson and gold, so gorgeous, so overpowering 
in their radiance, that it was impossible to gaze steadily upon 
them; while just beneath them, along the horizon, was a little 
space of sky, clear and soft, tinged with a hue - a mingling of 
palest green and palest gold - that was perfectly exquisite end 
altogether indescribable. In the south, over the city, the sky 
was of the darkest slate-color, gloomy, ana threatening, and 
grand. In the east appeared a lovely rainbow, the whole curve 
distinctly visible; and all around it floated soft clouds, flush 
with the loveliest rose-color. Over all, over hills and woods and 
city and river, there lingered for a long time a wonderful golden 
light, such "a light as never was on sea or land." The whole 
scene impressed us deeply. It was a mingling of softness .and
to us, ana we are warmly grateful f o x it. I will quote for your 
benefit, from the excellent catalogue, a good description o^^ts 
exterior: "The building stands on the northeast corner of 
Pennsylvania avenue and Seventeenth street, and opposite the V/ar
Department ....  It is two stories in height, built of brick,in
the Renaissance style, with brown-stone facings and orruunents, 
and a mansard roof rising ten feet above the ordinary one, 
having a large central pavilion and two smaller ones at the corners. 
The front is of imposing style, divided by pilasters, having 
capitals of the Columbian style representing Indian corn, into 
recesses, stone niches for statues, with trophies and wreathes of 
foliage finely carved, the monogram of the founder, and the 
inscription, ’Dedicated to Art.,H
“^ ""Frora the avenue we enter a vestibule, from which a broad 
staircase leads to the picture gallery. Cn each side of the 
stairway is a corridor leading to the hall of sculpture, which 
is on the lower floor. In the vestibule the most striking 
objects are the magnificent colossal head of the first Kapolean, 
in marble by Canova; a noble bust of Iv/Iarcus Aurelius, from the 
original in the Villa Borghese; and a beautiful cast of the famous 
bust of Clytie. In one corridor are busts of some of the Roman 
emperors, -Antonius Pius, the -good; Caracalla, the wicked (a face 
truly demoniac in its expression); Vitellius, and others, and a 
fine head of Antinous, the beautiful. In the other corridor are 
busts of Caesar, of Scipio Africanus, of Seneca, Euripides and 
Homer. Unutterably pathetic is the worn, haggard, suffering
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face of the latter. Whether it be authentic or not, it is trCly 
one’s idea of the"blind old bard sublime."
The sculpture gallery is a fine hall, nearly a hundred feet 
long, and lighted on one side by seven windows. There are 
smaller sculpture galleries, and a gallery of bronzes leading from 
iti and there are arched recesses in which the very creme de la cremt 
of the gods and goddesses hold their court. Nothing can be finer 
than the arrangement of the statues in this noble hall. It shows 
the truest appreciation of those glorious forms, relatively and 
absolutely. In one of the recesses referred to, stands the 
"perfect rose" of all - the queen of those immortal ones,- the 
peerless Venus of Milo. At first the Venus de Medici stood near 
her, but fortunately for her she has been removed. With all due 
deference to the adored "Goddess of Love and Beauty," I must 
presume to say that she appeared to my eyes almost insignificant 
in contrast to the noble, the exalted, type of beauty of the 
Venus of Milo. In the latter, the glorious contour of the form, 
mutilated though it be, the perfect poise of the graceful head, 
the wonderful mingling of dignity and sweetness, of strength and 
softness, in the exquisite face, can surely never be equaled.
Very beautiful, of course, is she "that enchants the world," the 
fair de Medici; yet I think she did well to remove herself from 
that too trying proximity. On either side, but a little back of 
the Venus of >5ilo, stand noble statues of Flora and of Pudicitia, 
the latter a fine illustration of modesty, with her delicate face, 
and the shy gesture with which she draws her graceful robes closely
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around her. A very striking group is that of Sophocles,
A  ^
V
Demosthenes and Aristides. All are wonderfully life-like. In the 
faces of the first and last there is a grand repose, a most benignant 
expression, and in their majestic forms, enveloped in drapery, a 
blending of strength and ease which is very impressive. Eut in 
Demosthenes there is life, fire, in every line of the careworn, 
furrowed face, in the spare, sinewy form, the slender, nervous 
hand which grasps so tightly the roll within it. It seems as if 
those lips must open, and the "torrent of eloquent words" pour, as 
of old, upon the ears of entranced listeners.
Looking through another arched entrance, we see a fine cast 
of the Apollo Belvedere, the most glorious- save the Venus of Milo- 
of all this glorious company. How applicable to him is Byron’s 
description: -
"The Lord of the unerring bow,
The god of life, and poesy, and light, - 
The sun in human limbs arrayed, and brow 
All radiant for his triumph in the fight;
The shaft has just been shot,- the arrow bright 
With an immortal’-Svengeance; in his eye 
And nostrils beautiful disdain, and might,
And majesty flash their full lightnings by,
Developing in that one glance the deity!"
Above the Apollo is a magnificent colossal head of Juno. In the
noble face is a rare blending of majesty and sweetness. 7/hen Goethe
first saw this head he exclaimed," It is like a verse of Homer J'* In
striding contrast to the Apollo, "All radiant from his triumph in the
fight," is the most pathetic form of the Dying Gladiator: -
"He leans upon his hand: his manly brow 
Consents to death, but conquers agony,
And his drooped head sinks gradually low,
And through his side the last drops ebbing slow
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From the red gash, fall heavy, one by one
Like the first of a thunder shower; and now ** ^
The arena swims around him. He is gone 
Ere ceased the inhuman shout that hailed the 
"retch who won!*-^
It does not detract from our interest in this touching and 
wonderful statue to know that the critics say it does not represent 
a gladiator, but a Gaul, who has stabbed himself to avoid captivity,
and fallen upon his shield.
A very charming statue is a Mercury in Repose. The original
in bronze was found in Herculaneum. There is a noble Polyhymnia,
represented as leaning u^on a rock listening to the melody
around her. The perfect repose of the attitude and the arrangement
of the drapery are very fine. The cast of the colossal bust of
Jupiter,1 from the original in the Vatican, is most imposing,-
worthy, indeed, in its grandeur, to represent the king of the gods.
In the admirably arranged catalogue we read that "when Phidias
had finished it, he prayed for a token from Jupiter whether his
roof
work was acceptable, and a flash of lightning through the/attested 
the thunderer's approval." In the great hall stands also the
wonderful but most painful group of the Laocoon; a beautiful cast 
of the Silenus and Infant Bacchus; of the exquisite Faun of the 
Capitol, which was the inspiration of Hawthorne's fascinating book; 
a grand Minerva; the Fates, a group full of majesty “arid grace.
They are supposed by some to represent the daughters of Cecrops; 
a noble Diana di Gabia, the original of which in the Louvre, is 
said to be perhaps the most beautiful draped statue known; a 
colossal bust of Aesculapius, the face full of majesty, benevolence
and sweetness; the Antinjlous of the Capitol; and many otherkfn^mous 
antiques. One of the finest and most striking of these is in an 
inner gallery, - the daughter of iriobe. It represents one of the 
daughters of Niobe fleeing from the arrows of Diana. It is 
headless and armless, but is most wonderful in its representation 
of rapid flight, and in the effect of the drapery, which, blown by 
the breeze, clings closely to the limbs. The effect of motion is 
perfect, and the whole figure is grand and impressive beyond 
expression.
At one end of the large hall is a cast from the Y/est Gate of 
the Baptistery at Florence,- one of those gates which Michel 
Angelo pronounced "worthy of being the gates of Paradise." This 
cast was brought from the South Kensington ^liseum. It consists 
of ten square panels, containing designs from the Old Testament, 
surrounded by narrower panels, with niches containing historic 
characters, prophets, sibyls, etc., and adorned with birds, 
flowers and fruits, all most exquisitely carved.
Around the room, below the cornice, are casts from the 
frieze of the Parthenon. "Like the original, they consist of 
tablets three feet and a half high,nearly square, and embrace the 
seated deities, virgins bearing offerings, and groups of 
horsemen, - considered the choicest portions of the entire frieze.
I have occupied so much space in v/riting of the ever fresh, 
ever glorious antiques, that I shall be able to say but little of 
the casts from statues by modern sculptors, some of v'hich are
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In a small side gallery are three Venuses, by Gibson, by S 
Canova, and by Thorwaldsen, - all beautiful; but Thorwaldsen’s 
seems to me far to excel the others. It is a perfect embodiment 
of youthful beauty, delicacy and grace, - almost too spiritual,
perhaps, for a Venus.
Up stairs in the center of an octagon room, which opens into
the picture galleries, stands Powers’s Greek Slave in marble. As
I gazed upon its"passionless perfection," Mrs• Browning’s noble
sonnet came into my mind. It is so beautiful that I cannot resist
the temptation to quote it entire:-
"They say ideal beauty cannot enter V l " C* ' f t 1'
The house of anguish. On the threshold stands 
An alien image, with enshackled hands,
Called the Greek Slave! as if the artist meant her 
(That passionless perfectionwhich he lent her,
Shadowed, not darkened, when the sill expands)
To so comfort man’s crimes in different lands 
With man’s ideal sense. 'Pierce to the centre,
Art’s fiery finger! and break up ere long 
The serfdom of this world! Appeal, fair stone,
From God’s pure heights of beauty against man’s wrong!
Catch up in thy divine face, not alone
East griefs, but West, and strike and shame the strong,
By thunders of white silence, overthrown!"
In the same room are busts of Ginevra and Froserpine, by
Powers - the latter especially beautiful; a fine Bacchante, by
Galt, a young Virginia sculptor, who died in the Confederate arrrjy; 
a lcyvely Fenseroso by Rhinehart; a marble bust of Shakespeare; and a 
copy, also in marble, of the Veiled Nun, which is remarkable on 
account of the great delicacy with which the marble is wrought to 
represent a veil, through which the features are distinctly visible. 
It is a wonderful piece of work.
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Descending again, we find in a hall adjoining the sculpture
gallery the "Hildesheim Treasures,"--electrotyx>e reproductions,
done in Paris, of ancient vessels found near the remains of a Roman
camp near Hildesheim, Hanover. These consist mostly of bowls,
drinking-cups, egg-dishes, saucepans, etc., with beautiful carvings 
of flowers, foliage, birds, animals, etc., etc. In this hell are v 
fine collections of bronzes, electrotype reproductions of ancient
armors, and vases of Sevres porcelain, and majolica. The gem of
the vases is the "Frometheus vase" of majolica. It is four feet
4high, of the most wonderful shade of rich, deep blue. It is to be 
regretted that the exquisitely executed painting upon it reprej^ents 
the painful story of Prometheus. If, instead, it bore upon it
the lovely, noble head of some saint, or poet, or painter, such a
treasure would indeed be "a joy forever.
Our wanderings through the picture gallery must be brief,
and,indeed, I find there much less to interest me than in the hall
of sculpture. Vv'ere I a connoisseur, I might, doubtless, discover
/  fthere much beauty now hidden from my untrained eyes. On entering 
the main gallery, the first picture that strikes the eye is a fine 
life-like portrait of Mr. Corcoran,'by Charles L. Elliott. On 
either side hangs a picture by Thomas Cole, the Departure and the
Return. In the former a gallant knight comes forth from his
#
castle on a bright summer morning, followed by a cavalcade, all "on 
warlike thoughts intent," unmindful of a holy palmer, who waves a
palm branch before them. In the other picture we see, at the close
of an autu.in day, the wounded leader brought back upon a litter,
while 'out one of all his brilliant escort follov-s, dejectedly, 
the riderless horse. Gad as the story is, the figures in these 
pictures impress one less than the scenery, which is very beautiful 
and true. A fev; steps further brings us to the most restful 
picture in the room - - the Edge of the Forest, by Durand. It is 
only a group of trees and rocks, with a little glimpse of the 
Hudson; but it is so perfectly faithful in the minutest detail, 
so soothing in its quiet tone, in the soft haze that lingers over 
it, that looking at it is almost as satisfactory as being in the 
woods themselves. It seems that the eye could never weary of it.
I sit down before it as soon as I enter the room, and take a long, 
long look; and afterwards, when I have seen everything else, and 
am utterly wearied with much seeing, I make it a farewell visit, 
and drink in its tender quiet beauty, until I am thoroughly rested 
in body and mind. Near it hangs the Vestal Tuccia, by Leroux. 
Tuccia, charged with want of chastity, stands on the brink of the 
Tiber, with a sieve, which she raises above her head with both 
hands, and prays to Vesta that if she be pure, the goddess will 
allow her to prove it by filling the sieve with the water of the 
Tiber, and carrying it into her temple. There are soft gray 
shades over the picture which give it a singular effect, and at 
first I thought it too cool; but after looking at it repeatedly 
I like it, for this coloring seems to harmonize well with the story. 
The form and face of the maiden are very noble, pure and beautiful.
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There is a fine winter landscape by Gignoux; a delightful picture 
by Hart - a drove of cattle crossing a cool stream, overshadowed by
trees; scenery on the Magdalena River - full of rich tropical 
warmth, and exquisitely painted foliage, by Church, Rebecca at the 
well, a lovely, dreamy face, full of delicate freshness of youth, 
yet with a certain depth which promises a noble maturity. The 
red, curved lips are very sweet; softly the dark brown hair droops 
over the pure young brow, and the brown eyes are soft and 
oeautiful.
"Maiden with the meek brown eyes,
In whose orb a shadow lies
Like the dust of evening skies."
A very pleasing picture in its truthfulness, and rich, quiet tone, 
is the Emigrant’s Letter, by Howard Helmich, a Philadelphia 
artist, now residing abroad, and winning laurels by his fine 
delineations of Irish peasant life. This picture represents the 
interior of a French cottage, and a peasant’s family listening to 
a letter from an emigrant brother. Tne sturdy boy lying on the 
floor neglects his playthings; the old father has taken his pipe 
from his mouth; the mother stops her cooking operations; the young 
wife holds her white-capped baby in her arms, with a look of 
wistful eagerness in her gentle face and soft blue eyes; - all ere 
listening intently to the young girl who reads the letter.
A Cascade, by Robbe, is a refreshing little picture, and so 
truthful tv£t one almost seems to hear the music of the water *'-s it 
dashes and foams over the mossy rocks. There is a fine picture 
of scenery in the Catskill^, by Weber; a picture of Cromwell and 
Milton, by Leutze, painted for Mr. Corcoran; the j.oet is represented 
as playing upon the organ, for the pleasure of the Protector and
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his family. The children’s faces were painted from the artist’s 
children. There is a flower-piece hy Conder, one of the leading 
flower-painters of France. It is a vase of flowers upset by a 
cat. The roses are delightfully perfect, in their rich and 
varied coloring, but the cat seems to me hardly a success. Her 
expression of anger and fright is good, but her fur has a wooden 
look. The most striking and powerful picture in the gallery is 
Caesar Dead, by Chrome. It is "supposed to be the study which he 
used in his more elaborate picture of the Death of Caesar, where the 
conspirators are represented retiring from their bloody work; and 
the interior of the Senate Hall is shown with imposing rows,columns, 
desks and other accessories.” Many persons think this picture the 
more impressive of the two. In this, the Senate Hall is deserted; 
alone the body of Saesar lies stretched upon the floor, "even at the 
base of^Pompey’s statue,” the blood pouring from his wounds. His 
fallen chair and the base of the statue are the only objects to be 
seen beside. It is indeed a marvelous picture, and its terrible 
reality* impresses one most painfully. Gladly we turn from it, and 
entering another room stop to look at a bright and charming little 
painting - a Lady of the Court of Louis XI. The lady, who has a 
lovely face, is sauntering through the woods of Fontainebleau. The 
grand old trees form a protecting arch above her head. Her costume 
is wonderful to behold; an elegant pink silk gown, with square 
bodice, and puffed sleeves of bronze brown silk. Upon her head 
she wears an inverted cornucopia, quite high, of bright scarlet, 
from which depends a gauzy veil, shor*t in front, and flowing in 
long folds behind. Yet this strange dress, this singular
combination of colors, which one would think very objectionable in ^ 
reality, looks not inharmonious, but really beautiful, in the picture.
A fine feature of the picture is a noble hound who walks beside his 
mistress, his graceful head pressed closely and lovingly against her.
The artist is Comte. Nothing can exceed the perfect and exquisite 
finish of this picture. One cannot discover the slightest roughness, 
even upon a close examination. In an inner room are two pictures 
which deserve especial mention. Mt. Adams, by Bierstadt, and the 
Mountain of the Holy Cross, by Thomas 'bran. I like Bierstadt’s 
picture better than any of his that I have seen. There is real 
sublimity in that "sky-pointing peak," which, glorified by the sunshine, 
soars up into the blue. At the foot is a lake, whose dark, still 
waters, undisturbed by the thread-like stream which flows down the 
mountain-side, have a very soothing effect. The foreground - a 
wooded bank, with deer straying under the trees - is beautiful in 
its wildness.
The Mountain of the Holy Cross represents a peak of the Rocky 
Mountains in Colorado, necr the summit of which is a deep cleft, in 
the exact form of a cross, which is always filled with snow. The 
mountain is not high enough, compared with those around it, to be very 
imposing, or to make the snowy cross as conspicuous as it would otherwise 
be. The great beauty and charm of the picture seem to me to lie in 
the foreground - which represents a mountain torrent, dashing over 
rocks. The rushing, foaming vater, the richly-toned brown end gray 
rocks, some moss-grown, and with delicate vines trailing over them, 
are perfect.* Cne seems to hear the rare music of that rushing stream.
A solitary bird, soaring up among the clouds, adds to the wildness of
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the scene. I know not a more delightful or thoroughly refreshing 
picture with which to beguile the warm hours of a midsummer day, 
or to bear away in one's memory from this pleasant gallery of art.
• •
